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Volume 21, Number 68 University of Central Florida/Orlando 
THE FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT •.. 
From left, UCF presidents Millican, Colbourn and Altman gathered at UCF last week. President Colbourn had 
to wear sunglasses during the photo session because of a recent eye injury. See Colbourn interview, page 3. 
CEBA ll's financial blues 
State won't pay for over-priced furniture, says comptroller 
by Bill Foxworthy 
Sports Editor 
When UCF purchased furniture for the CEBA II 
building it thought it was getting a bargain. 
When the state comptroller received the bill, UCF 
found it got more than it bargained for. 
Over $18,000 worth of coffee tables, lamps, lounge 
chairs and a couch fell outside state purchasing 
guidelines. 
The state comptroller said the state will not pay for 
the furniture which averaged twice the price allow-
able under state guidlines for such items. 
The articles include $652 for each of 1 7 coffee 
tables, 10 table lamps at $160 apiece, five lounge 
chairs costing $728 each and a $1,445 sofa. 
The round coffee tables are being used in student 
areas. The lamps, chairs and sofa are for the dean's 
office and reception area. 
Business Administration dean Clifford Eubanks 
Tom Water.CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
This wool sofa, located in the dean's office in the new 
CESA II building, cost UCF $1,445. 
said he did not know the price of the items before they 
were purchased. He did not play a role in selecting 
any of the furnishings. 
"No one in the college of business was involved 
SEE CEBA II PAGE 2 
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SEDS rocket 
gets a boost 
from Senate 
by Eric Dentel 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
In their first meeting for the new fiscal year, the 
Student Senate allocated $2,389.50to a UCF student 
group building a rocket project. 
Students for the Exploration and Development of 
Space (SEDS), a group ofUCF engineering students, 
plan to compete in an altitude competition in Colo-
rado on Aug. 4. They had approached private sources 
for contributions, but feared they would not receive 
the money in time to complete the project. Acting 
President of SEDS Fernando Santos, a student sena-
tor, then turned to the Senate for the money. 
"I just couldn't wait any longer," Santos told the 
Senate. 
Santos pledged to repay the money to the Senate 
once the contributions -
arrived. 
Some senators disap-
proved of the bill, saying 
they did not want to 
gamble with the student's 
money. 
"We don't have any 
guarantees," Sen. Dash 
Wendryzk said. 
"We shouldn't consider 
the fact that they may get 
funding," Sen. Scott 
Bowen added. "We should 
consider what we want to Dash Wendryzk 
fund." 
Supporters of the project, led by Santos and Sen. 
David Mann, who wrote the appropriation bill, said 
the project would bring notoriety to UCF if the group 
did well in the competition. Santos estimated there 
was a 90 percent chance the money would come in 
from the private donations. 
Most senators agreed with Santos and Mann, and 
passed the bill 12 to two with two abstentions. 
In other actions, the Senate relaxed the require-
ments for giving campus clubs funds to cover regis-
tration fees at conventions and other functions. 
In the past, clubs could only get registration fees 
SEE SENATE PAGE 2 
International student serVices geis lift from money gift 
Staff Report importance of international education 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE and international relationships in 
today's world." 
A Chinese-American philanthropist UCF willseek a matchinggrantfrom 
donated $250,000 Thursday to help the Florida Legislature in 1990 so con-
build an international student center struction may begin later that year. 
at U.CF. . President Trevor Colbourn said Ying's 
The center will serve UCFs more grant qualifies for a matching grant 
than 400 international students and . from the state. 
promote international education on "Nowwejusthaveto waitforthem to 
the campus and in the community. appropriate the money," Colboum 
During the last spring term, 410 inter- said. 
national students attended UCF. The new building will be named the 
Dr. Nelson Ying, president of China Dr. Nelson Ying International Center 
Group-sponsors of the EPCOT China and will be built next to the Business 
Pavilion-said his gift "recognize~ the and Professional Women's Scholarship 
House on the northwest side of cam-
pus. 
Once completed, the International 
Center will be used for counseling, 
advising and developing cross-cultural 
programming for the University and 
the community. It will also serve as 
limited emergency housing for interna-
tional students. 
The original plan for construction of 
such a center grew out of the formation 
ofUCF's Center for International Edu-
cation two years ago. 
UCF offers programs in Canadian, 
Russian and Judaic studies, as well as 
study abroad programs in France, Italy 
FEATURES OPINION 
• A student film project at • Read about the most 
Valencia Community Col- widespread form of dis-
lege brings back memories crimination ~ffecting UCF 
of the Sixties and we take a students today, plus a 
look at upcoming video re- going-away message by 
leases for this summer. former UCF President 
Check it out. Trevor Colbourn. 
and Spain. 
Dr. Anthony Cervone, director of the 
Center for International Studies, said 
plans call for increased emphasis at 
UCF on programs in international 
business and politics that give stu-
dents a different perspective of the 
world. "We believe that all educated 
Americans must be familiar with cul-
tures and civilizations beyond· their 
own experience," Cervone said. "The 
strength of our economy and national 
security depends in large measure 
upon our ability to deal intelligently 
with peoples in nations around the 
world." 
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SENATE 
FROM PAGE 1 
from the Clubs and Organiza-
tions Committee for five or less 
members at one time. If more 
than five members wished to 
attend, the club had to get the 
money, up to $500, from the 
Senate. Under the bill passed 
Sunday night, a club can get 
registration fees for any num-
ber of members from the C&O 
Committee, as long as the total 
fees are less than $500. 
Sen. Bowen also called for a 
vote of confidence on President 
Pro Tempore Jaime Cox. "Ba-
sically, she'snotdoingherjob," 
Bowen said. 
According to Bowen, Cox 
has missed three of the last 
five Senate meetings and eight 
of13 club meetings. The presi-
dent pro tempore is a member 
of every committee and is re-
quired to attend their meet-
ings. 
Bowen also said Cox has not 
prepared the Legislative Re-
port for the summer. The Leg-
islative Report is the record of 
the Senate vote at each meet-
ing, and is usually p~blished 
in The Central Florida Future. 
Bowen called Cox's failure to 
prepare the Report the most 
serious problem. 
Cox could not be reached for 
comment, but student body 
President Fred Schmidt said 
Cox had been forced to take an 
outside job due to financial 
difficulties caused by a 
cancelled grant. Schmidt also 
said Bowen's call for the vote of 
confidence was motivated by 
personal feelings rather than 
any consideration of how well 
Cox was doing her job. Bowen 
denied the accusation, and 
said Cox should step down if 
her outside responsibilities 
were taking up too much ofher 
time. Consideration of the 
matter was tabled and should 
come up at next week's Senate 
session. 
SPECIAL EXHIBIT 
Mike Hinn, Janette Alley 
and Marc Drooker were con-
firmed to Business seats 1,3 
and 6 respectively. The Senate 
confirmed Arny Reese and 
Nels Roseland to Arts and Sci-
ences seats 1 and 5, and Dan 
Pelletier was confirmed as 
Election Commisioner. 
Visitors to the UCF library can view a special exhibit of 30 modern paintings by Chinese artist Zhen 
Gu Yu on the second floor wall through July 31 . 
CEBA II 
FROM PAGE 1 
with picking out furniture for this proj-
ect," Eubanks said. 
Living room furniture does not fall 
under any set state guidlines. But the 
allowable price for a sofa usually falls 
around $400. That price makes the 
couch in Eubank's office more than 
$1,000 over the acceptable limit. 
"My initial reaction was that I found 
it high," Eubanks said. "But now people 
tell me that's what a couch costs." 
"You want to buy a couch that will 
hold up for several years," Eubanks 
added. "We don't want to have to buy 
one every few years." 
Eubanks said the university is 
trying to determine exactly what the 
state comptroller expects it to do. 
such as private funds to pay for the 
furniture or it can return the furniture 
to the manufacturers. Since the furni-
ture was special-ordered, it seems un-
likely the dealers who sold the furni-
ture to UCF will take it back. 
The overall cost for furnishing the 
building came in under budget, 
Eubanks said. The questioned furni-
ture amounts to 2.6% of the $700,000 
budget for furnishings. 
This CESA II coffee table cost $652. 
Though Eubanks thinks $1,400 is 
high, he wonders if a $400 limit is too 
low to buy a reasonably well-built sofa. 
Barring any new developments, 
there appears to be three things UCF 
can do to settle the debt. It can try to 
show that the price of the furniture is 
justified, use other sources of revenue 
For now, the manufacturers of the 
furniture are waiting to be paid and the 
university is waiting for final word 
from the comptroller's office. 
Driving a lemon 
of a car? Let us 
sell it for you -
and start sporting 
the car of your 
Advertise today in 
The Future Classifieds. 
For more information 
·contact Scott at 275-2601. 
Calculators that 
raise simplicity to 
a science. 
Hewlett-Packard 
Scientific Calculators 
HP's proud NEW 
family of quality 
calculators. 
There's one for you! 
F/,JiW. HEWLETT 
a.'.~ PACKARD 
Don't be done in 
by statistics class. 
Get the new HP-21S. 
The only calcuJator on the 
market designed especially to 
take the drudgery out. of college-
leve1 statistics. All the functions 
you need for t.ati ticsAND 
college math are buil t in! 
Check out the new HP-218 t.oday. 
HP calculators-the be.'lt 
calculators to help ··~~,I you succeed. ...ill 
r;,;w H.EWLETT · 
ll.'.U PACKARD 
i!I INTERNATIONAL 
Calculator & Computer 
2914 Corrine ·Drive, Orlando•. 898-0081 
11776 E. Colonial Dr. 
Orlando, Fl 32817 
Alafaya Village Shopping Center 
(Corner of Hwy. 50 .& Alafaya Tr.) 
282-2101 
UCF TEAM DENTIST 
* The patient and any other person responsible 
for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel 
payment, or~ r~imbursed for payment for any 
other service examination, or treatment which is 
performed as a result of and within 72 hours of 
responding to the advertisement for free serv-
ice, examination or treatment 
Our UCF ~ood Knight Offer! $25 Check-up Includes: 
• Initial Exam • 2 Bitewing X-Rays • Cleaning & Polishing 
· Offer good with Valid UCF 1.0. Only • 
Expires 7/31/89 good on intial visit only 
• r r, • • • •,, ,, , 
t t I I I I 1 
CINEMA 
UCG 12255 UNIVERSITY BLVD. ACROSS FROM UCF •277-14&4 
BATMAN (PG-13) INOIANA JONES 4 THE 
1:45-4:3)-7: 15-I0:00-12:4J AM LAST CRUSADE (PG-13) 
-OEA_O _PO_ETS_SOCt_ElY_(_PG_) -----t 2:00-d:d5-7:25-10:00-l2:25 cm 
l:00-3:d5-7:00-9:d5& 12:20 om 
STAR TREK V (PG) 
2: l()..d;30-7;Cl0-9:30-12:00 om 
GHOSTBUSTERS II (PG) 
LCJ0-3 15-5:00-7:30-10:00-12: 15 am 
Looking so smart! 
It doesn't talce a lot of 
money to look like a 
million. For precision 
cuts, fashion penns, 
and the Series profes-
sional line of hair care 
products. A great look 
at a great price. Whac 
could be smarter? 
Find out for yourself 
why people keep 
coming back to 
COST CUTTERS 
COSTCUnERS 
SUNCREST VILLIAGE 
10071 Universjty Blvd. 
(University & Dean) 
679-6766 
Open 7 days a week for your convenience! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$5.75 Haircut : $19.95 Perm : 
(Rogulu $6.95) 20% Off 
: or Body Wave • 
All H · L th ro.8u1-· .-.A.95) • • In stock air eng s • Lwa'Hair;.;:w \llnlntl • SERIES and Nelms No Appointment • ··---.-- • 
alight additiOll&l charge. Haircare Products 
Necessary • Appointment RlCOITU1lClldod • 
• Wallc·ins subject to 1.vail1.bility. • 
COST CUTTERS : COST CUTTEA8 . : COIT CUTTERS 
W~h ll'il oaupon. 
not vllid"h 111)' 
olhtr olltr 
Good Thru • w~ thit CXKJpOn. 
7119189 • 11111 vlllid !Wh lll1'f 
• othtrolftr 
Good Thru 
7119189 
• 
• Wlh1m 
• CXlUfXlll. 
Good Thru 
7119189 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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So' long, President Colbourn ·· 
'There comes a time to get off the stage. That's where I was.' 
by Paul Gilbert 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Aft.er nearly 11 years at UCF, 
President Trevor Colbourn will turn 
over the reins to his successor, President 
Steven Altman of Texas A&I Univer-
sity, on July 5. 
In his second-to-last interview as 
UCF president, Colbourn looked back 
at the high points and low points that 
occurred during his career at UCF. 
Here are some excerpts from that inter-
view. 
The Central Florida Future: 
When you came here 11 years ago, did 
you have a plan or budget of exactly 
what you wanted to implement? 
Trevor Colbourn: I wouldn't claim 
to have these ideas alone. I think there 
was a general feeling on campus that 
we had certain areas of opportunity 
that we ought to be exploiting. The 
building blocks were already in place 
for development. 
Future: Were you surprised by the 
rapid growth? 
Colbourn: No. Disappointed. I felt 
we should have been able to make more 
rapid growth than we did. 
I don't think I appreciated the com-
plexities of being part of a very political 
state university system. In the final 
analysis, what you get depends upon 
the state government and depends 
upon the state legislature. And I don't 
think we were very high on anyone's 
priority eleven years ago. 
Future: And you were surprised by 
that? 
Colbourn: I was disappointed by 
that. It took much longer to get any 
kind of inventory of capital construc-
t.ion, for example. The political 
strength of Central Florida had waned 
at that particular time. It didn't have 
the clout in the legislature that would 
mean you'd get the kind of attention 
you thought you deserved and wanted. 
Future: So what you're saying one of 
the bigger obstacles for you was that 
UCF wasn't well represented in Tal-
lahassee? . 
Colbourn: I don't think we had the 
visibility as an institution that we 
deserved or we needed to have. The 
constant remark I encountered when I 
came was, "FTU, what's that and 
where is it?" We were astonishingly 
unknown. Changing the name was not 
President Colboum had a chance to say goodbye to UCF faculty members and 
employees during an open-house reception held in his honor last week. 
only appropriate to more accurately 
reflect the reality of the 
institution ... but it gave us more atten-
tion. 
Future: And you figured that was 
something that had to be done first? 
Colbourn: I think i~ was very im-
portant, very important indeed. It 
wasn't easy. There was a lot of opposi-
tion, particularly on the part of the en-
gineering students, who actually seri-
ously contended that they wouldn't be 
able to get jobs if we 
changed the name. 
Future: Is tliere a way 
you can qualify the differ-
ence in the university's 
status from the time you came in and 
now? 
Colbourn: Yes. There's a difference 
in self-perception on the part of the 
faculty. As a matter of fact, the most 
recent reception at a farewell luncheon 
just the day before yesterday, one of our 
faculty members came out, and she 
said, "You know, I never planned to 
stay here. I planned to use this as a 
point of departure. But I plan to stay 
here now. It's worth staying. It's a good 
place, and you've helped make it so." 
That was very nice to hear. You know, 
she's right. A lot of people came here 
not planning to stay. I didn't plan to 
stay. I think they've had a good time. 
- President Trevor Cotbourn 
They find the institution well-known 
and well-respected. That makes a dif-
ference in people's attitudes. 
Future: What was the transition for 
you? You said initially you didn't plan 
on being here for 11 years. When did you 
feel like you wanted to stick around? 
Colbourn: A lot of factors came 
there. One was the fact that I wanted to 
be around to see the athletic program 
tum around. I didn't want to leave it 
when it was in serious difficulties it 
was in at one point. 
Future: What time period was this? 
Colbourn: That was about five 
years ago. It was increasingly apparent 
to me that we were getting more atten-
tion, greater visibility, a better press, 
frankly, and getting increasingly bet-
ter attention in Tallahassee in both the 
1egislature and the board. There were 
going to be some better opportunities 
for progress than perhaps would have 
been the case immediately preceding 
the period. The bottom line is that I'd 
gotten hooked by that time. 
Future: So what prompted your 
decision to step down? 
Colbourn: When you're looking at 
your tenth year, I think it's time to give 
some serious thought to how much 
longer you want to stay in a given role. 
Bear in mind, the average tenure for 
president is about four, five or six 
years, at best. It's much nicer to step 
down to applause than relief. Bob Snow 
put it rather nicely. He said, "There 
comes a time to get off the stage."That's 
where I was. 
Future: What kind of president did 
you want to succeed you? 
Colbourn: Someone who can walk 
on water. Some who can raise money; 
someone who can lobby the legislature; 
someone who can work the Board of 
Regents and the Board staff effectively 
and constructively and positively. 
Someone who can reach out to both 
students, faculty and staff on the cam-
pus. It is one hell of a job. I think it's a 
wonderful job. I think it's a real privi-
lege to have it. But I wouldn't for a 
moment suggest that it's an easy one, 
nor one lacking in stress. 
Future: What are your plans for 
your sabbatical? 
Colbourn: They have to be finalized 
further yet, but very briefly rm looking 
to do an awful lot of reading, catching 
up in my own field. In the area of a 
couple of books rm interested in doing, 
be sure that they will be done. That 
takes more reading than I've had tim~ 
for lately. I hope to do some traveling. I 
plan to still Qe based here and take a 
much lower profile. I don't 
plan, for example, to carry 
on certain roles that I've had 
in the past that properly be-
long to the occupant of this 
office. 
Future: How do you feel 
about your -new role wlien 
you return? 
Colbourn: I don't really 
feel I've been away [from 
teaching] that much. On the 
average, I taught a course a 
year since I came here. 
Future: What's up 
ahead? 
Colbourn: I'm looking 
forward to teaching a course 
in the revolutionary period 
and teaching some of the 
U.S. history survey courses, 
for example. And whatever 
else on the American side of 
the fence that will be of 
value to the department. I 
Rle Photo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Former UCF President Millican (left) and President 
Colbourn attend Colboum's inauguration in 1979. 
Ale Photo/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE certainly don't plan to retire 
After ten. years as president--much longer than he initially expected to remain any time in the near future. 
in the office--Colbourn announced his intention to resign last fall. I don't feel that old. 
Discrimination of 
age makes no 
financi~I sense 
The time has come for us to address one of the 
most widespread and long-lasting forms of dis-
crimination in America today. 
Unlike other forms of discrimination, such as 
racism and sexism, this type is widely accepted 
and rarely challenged. But it affects the vast 
majority of students at UCF and around the 
nation every day.We are referring, of course, to 
senior citizen discounts. 
· In restaurants, drug stores and even in serv-
ice stations, the word has gone forth: discounts 
for senior citizens! Ten percent, fifteen percent, 
twenty percent or more! Just prove that you're 
old, and we'll make you a deal! 
But they have to get by on a fixed income, 
people cry. They need every break they can get, 
some say. In some cases, this is true. But many 
senior citizens are doing quite well while many 
college students are just scraping by. 
. Students are almost always on a low income 
(enough to pay for rent, keep up the car and buy 
food with maybe a little left over for entertain-
ment purposes). Those supported by PELL and 
state grants cannot even budget a steady in-
come since guidelines and grant amounts 
change each semester. 
Yes, there are a lot of senior citizens. And 
there are more reaching senior status every day. 
Retailers have to cater to large groups if they 
want to compete successfully. But college stu-
dents are not stupid. They realize that if busi-
nesses cut their prices for one group, the profit 
margin must be made up at the expense of 
another group. And students know that they are 
part of that group. The young college students of 
today will soon be the educated and affiuent 
purchasers of tomorrow. 
If businesses are out to make money, they 
sLould treat both the college and the senior 
citizen markets with care. If they are out to help 
the less fortunate, then maybe they should do 
away with all discounts. 
And if they want to insure their continuing 
success, they should remember that over the 
next decades college students will be increasing 
their income and their purchases. There are 
plenty of students who will remember the busi-
nesses that ignored them or screwed them in 
the past. 
Without even addressing the issue of whether 
age discrimination is fair, it just doesn't make 
good economic sense in the long run. 
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THe No-BoMB-THReaT 
FLIGHTS al(e Full.. 
UCF's bright future is worth the wait 
Where is UCF as it faces its third decade of 
classes? Well positioned. Obviously more visible 
than 20 years ago, to say nothing of25 years ago! The 
Future and the Athletics Department are both in the 
black. Congratulations to both! Student Government 
is alive and well. We have just added 20 percent to our 
classroom capacity, thanks to CEBAII. We are about 
to acquire a first-phase Student Union ($4 million), a 
new fieldhouse and a world-class track ($10 million, 
CITF funding), and a first-phase Fine Arts facility 
($7.5 million, PECO funding). And all 13 lots in the 
Greek Park are now committed, with a new Interna-
tional Center planned to adjoin the BPW House, 
thanks to Dr. Nelson Ying. Over the past decade we 
have doubled our modest dormitory capacity, 
doubled the library space, built a new Engineering 
and Business Administration facility (CEBA I and 
II), to mention some of the more obvious additions to 
the UCF campus. The Central Florida Research Park 
is still another success story, thanks to Les Ellis and 
many others. 
ment, the emergence ofWUCF-FM as a real univer-
sity radio station, as added examples of the totality of 
UCF. 
For many of us, the recent rally to demonstrate 
support and sympathy for the students fo China was 
another confirmation of the vitality ofUCF. It showed 
student awareness of the global village in which we 
all must live, and it showed an appreciation for the 
rights we enjoy and too often take for granted. UCF 
has indeed become a university, with faculty, staff 
and students who understand what that means. 
But a university is more than facilities, handsome 
landscaping and the new Alumni Plaza. It is the 
people and the their accomplishments: we can, with 
justification, sing the praises of the UndergTaduate 
Studies Office and its Honors Program, the Graduate 
Studies Office and its Ph.D. programs, the Research 
Office which can point to a 350 percent increase in its 
contracts and grants over the past three years, the 
increase in our National Merit Scholar and Achieve-
ment Scho1ar enrollments, the success of our minor-
ity recruitment efforts (with a salute to the McKnight 
Center), the growth of the UCF Foundation endow-
As I step aside and welcome Steve Altman as the 
University's third president, I do so with a deep ap-
preciation for the support given by so many on cam-
pus and off. The commitment of our forty-three thou-
sand alumni is real. The understanding of our com-
munity that UCF is vital to Central Florida's future 
is real. Steve Altman knows our history, our present, 
and has a shared vision for our future. The next 
decade holds enormous promise for all of us. This is a 
great place to live, to work, to study, whatever our 
individual roles may be. Stick around and test that 
contention. 
Trevor Colboum is the 
Former U. C.F. President 
• IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 
Dear Editor: 
In regard to Mr. Winemiller's 
letter and Ms. Delgado's response, 
I would like to perhaps close a 
chapter of fervent echo among 
several generations. I'm referring 
to minorities in the United States. 
As for my credentials, I must 
confess that I consider myself a 
true minority, for being Hispanic 
was not enough since I am also an 
international student. Hence, not 
only do I lack support from the 
"Funding for Whites," but also 
from the so-called "Funding for 
Hispanics." 
How do I react? Well, I don't! 
Mainly because this business of 
minorities does not quite prevail 
as it used to do so. It did not take a 
Jong time for me to realize that 
despite what Winemiller or 
Delgado say, the issue of discrimi-
nation accrues most of the time to 
a discrimination of "connections" 
rather than "race, sex or religion." 
How else could I have explained 
the obvious . unemployment of 
highly qualified "whites?" I've 
seen so many well-educated An-
glo-Saxons unemployed that the 
issue of racial discrimination was 
no longer prevalent. I soon discov-
ered that the road to success was 
no longer hard work as the" Ameri-
can Dream" sings, but "connec-
tions." 
For this, I advise minorities to 
perpetrate the system with the 
right cards, not the right "rights" 
or the pitiful whining. Capitalism 
has rules of its own. Learn them 
and you'll survive! 
Javkr E. Lopera (Bolivia) 
UCF Class of 1989 
political scknce 
• SANCTIONS WON'T DO IT 
As the spectre of violence hangs 
over communist China, the na-
tions of the free world watch in 
horror as the accepted basic hu-
man rights of liberty and democ-
racy are violated. The only seem-
ing recourse to this carnage is the 
use of economic and trade sanc-
tions as punishment for these 
evils. 
But as the Congress prepares to 
put in place these sanctions, one 
must question how successful the 
sanctions will be in deterring fur-
ther violence and bringing about 
greater individual rights in -the 
Republic of China. 
The effectiveness of trade sanc-
tions in recent history is definitely 
suspect. The two most obvious 
examples in past years were, and 
are, shown by South Africa and 
the Soviet Union. The grain em-
bargo by the United States 
against Russia in response to 
their intervention in Afghanistan 
proved futile as they bought their 
grain, and only withdrew from 
that land when their losses be-
came too great. 
Similarly in South Africa, the 
trade sanctions put in place have 
done little to abolish apartheid, 
resulting only in calls for more 
sanctions. 
If we look for the causes of the 
recent turmoil in China, we find 
that a major one wa~ the lack of 
political freedom to accompany 
the economic freedom they were 
enjoying. If we truly desire the 
supplanting of the current re-
gime, maybe we ought to consider 
what destabilized China in the 
first place: economic affluence. 
Patrick A. Stewart 
graduate student, 
political scknce 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Knock 
4 Mance · 
9 Bone of body 
12 Mier . 
13 Certain prisoner 
14 Rubber tree 
17 Take amaJI bites 
10 Bury 
21 Cry 
22 Century plant 
24 Seed 
2' Strip or leather 
2V Pattern 
31 Gratuity 
34 Guido'• low 
note 
35 Free or 
37 Ship Channel 
39 Hebrew letter 
40 Petition 
42 Fruit seed 
44 Doctrine 
48 Otacover 
WOW, Wm.J '!WE MoNEY Wt1Vt 
SP6ttr (1J FVRN111J/('€, WG 
COULD PAY 1H€ 1DmoJJ t>F 
MAil.LY ~o srvnEIVTS Nflff 
&MeoTCR.' 
48 Wooden pin 
50 Pulverize 
51 Above: poetic 
53 Burst forth 
55 Geometric 
figure 
58All 
61 Hard-wood tree 
62 Was Ill · 
64 Away from 
65 Possessive 
pronoun 
66 Slogan 
67 Born 
DOWN 
1 Tear 
2 Macaw 
3 PunctuatJon 
mark 
4 Narrow opening 
5 Evergreen trees 
6 Supposing that 
7 Playing card 
8 Goddess of 
discord 
9 Eraser, for 
example 
10 Sick 
11 lnaect 
16 Scoff 
18 Cut short 
20 Decay 
22 Entertain 
23 Tree of forget-
fulness 
25 Peruke 
27 Runs easily 
28 Molars 
30 Brim 
32 Stroke 
36 Plunge 
38 Lure 
41 Periods of time 
43 Golf mound 
45 Multitude 
47 Stlll 
Solution 
49 Welcome 
52 Wander 
54 Unravel 
55 Capuchin 
monkay 
,. 
56 Superlative 
ending 
57 Spanish for 
"river" 
59 Regret 
60 French summer 
63 Army officer: 
abbr. 
15 Clergyman 33 Alhegga COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 
BE A C.HAMP! 
Come to the UCF Wellness Center and take 
the C.H.A.M.P. (Comprehensive Health 
Assessment and Maintenance Program) 
Find out yo0:r level of fitness in these areas: 
(1) Body Composition 
(2) Cardiac Risk 
(3) Aerobic fitness 
(4) Blood work 
(5) Strength 
( 6) Flexibility 
1 r 
For more inf onnation or to make an appointment, contact X5841 
--. Meetings 
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by Scott 
RUBES® by Leigh Rubin 
I TACKY &X>VENIRS H~oM G\FT ~Or-5 IN H£LL I 
PRESENTED BY THE 
UCF STUDENT HEAL TH 
& WELLNESS CENTER 
281-5841 ' 
By Karen Wedner 
"EATING ON THE RUN" 
presented by 
ORM C'S 
Gayle Brazzi Smith 
clinical and wellness 
dietician 
Thursday, July 6th 
4:00 p.m. at the 
UCF Wellness Center 
LOOK FOR AT ALK ON STRESS 
COMING YOUR WAY AUGUST 3RDI 
'I' j I 
o If l f ' 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Meeting, Mon. July 19th, 9:30 at the House. 
Don't forget, Sat. 7:00 Winter Park II And Sun. 
at Mike M. ATO ... for a lifetime! 
ll~lll 
Toastmasters 
Be A Better Communicator 
Join Toastmasters 
Meets every Tuesday at 5pm 
in Phillips Hall Rm. 224. 
for info call Tom at 679-7858. 
Entl'8pl'8neur Club 
Mike Gross from the Tarra Block Company will 
be speaking at the Entrepreneur meeting on 
July 9th in CEBA 187. All majors are welcome 
to attend. 
Female N.S. seeks same to share 2 bdrmt 2 
bth condo w/ W/D. $250/ mo + dep. 112 util , 
tennis, pool, weight&. Call 658-41 98 Diane. 
Please leave message. 
Female Roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm/ 2 
bth with 2 other Females. Non-smoker, neat 
and responsible please! Rent $185 plus 1/3 
util. Washer & dryer, amenities induded . 
Move in Aug. 1. 281-10n, Karen. 
lllll111111t 
Apts for Rent 
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath apts in Forest 
• Highlands. Walk to UCF Campus. Ask 
about our Move in Special . 7 and 12 Month 
leases available. 
For more information call 282-5657. 
Apt. 1 bdrm. walk to UCF. $275. Call 851-
7235. 
Apt. 2 bdrm walk to UCF. $375. Call 851 -7235. 
Conage for rent. Nice for 1 person, very pri-
vate. Laundry tac., pool, on 5 acres fenced. 
$400 mo includes util. Call (407) 365-1715. 
2 bdrm/ 2 bth Apt at Forest Highlands (Real 
Close) . $480/monthplusutil.AvallableAug 1. 
Call 281 -7414 eves. 
~litliii,Dili l 
For Sale: 
Alpine 7902 CD/ Am-Fm Programmable car 
CD player. Yours for the incredibly low pnce of 
$400. (obo) Tom F. 282-8183 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair) . Delinquent tax property. 
Re~sesslons . Call (1) 805-687-6000 
ExL GH-4628 for current repo lisL 
TANDY COLOR COMPUTER Il l 
128K, Sony 19" color TV/ monitor. 2 half 
h01ght disk drives 
Oklclata 82A dot matrix printer , modem, and 
including OS-9, 
word processing and much more software. 
Need to sell, everything $700. Call Doug 
281-4736. Leave Message. 
I 
GTE Telephones for sale, only $7.0011 
Cleaned - tested- ready for use. Guaranteed II 
Call Cindy 366-0959. 
s· o· Matt Keehele Surfboard. 1 yr old. Good 
Condition. Call 275-2122 wrk or 657-0251 hm. 
l liitP~•I 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's Seized in 
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts 
today. 602-837-3401 . Ext127. 
Porsche 931 . Beautiful car 1982 model - low 
mileage $9500. 365-1715. 
"ATIENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Gulde. 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. A 5780." 
1979 Chevy Caprice -
Excellent Condition , Must Sell. 
Only $1200.00 Call 275-0185. 
Is It True .... Jeeps for $44 
through the Government? Call 
for facts! 1-31 2-742-1142 
ExL 689. 
ATIENTION- HIRING! Governmen!Jobs -
your area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-
838-8885. EXT A 5780. 
Exp. Word processors , secretanes and recep-
tionist needed. No Fee 644-9675. 
I Men and Women needed for warehouse and inventory work. Phone 644-9675. 
Free Hawaiian Trip could be yours! House of 
Lloyd Now Hiring demonstrators. Weekly 
check bonuses, free kit, SUPP.lies. No invest-
ment, collecting, or delivery. Call 407-365-
7176. 
-
Pregnant? Adoption is an Option 
Free confidential counseling . Help With 
Costs. Call Kim or Jan. 
Children's Home Society - 422-4441 . 
How to obtain an $800. loan by mall - interest 
tree. Full details on this opporrunity only $10. 
Roy Hunter P.O. Box 18502Philadelphia Pa 
19129. 
Excellent Word Processing • 366-0538. 
Reasonable and fast typing service. Call 
Nancy ar 679-4006, rush jobs. 
-1989 FALL SEMESTER IN VENEZUELA 
Sponsored by the University of South Florida. 
August 30 thru December 7 .$2,999 indudes 
alrfare Miami- Merida- Miami, Room and 
Board, excursions to Caracas, Canaima 
and the Andes Mountians. 
Fees for up to 16 credits extra Call Collect 
VENUSA C.P.S.A. (407) 439-0041. 
Dear Roy F., 
Thars too bad. I only do it with guys from 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Jill 
Tom, 
You drive that van like a maniac. 
I'm ashamed to even be on the same campus 
with you. 
Genevieve, 
Yo Baby I How ya doin'? I'm still stuck at work, 
but I promise I'll call you later. S.M. 
• 
:N~t~Z~~[~~~p!! I lf#ifWAli . 
essmg. 
Fast • Professional • Accurate 
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600 
KCO Inc. WP/DP $1 -$2.50 pg. 678-8735. 
TYPESETIING 
Resumes , coverleners, flyers 
One stop quality typesemng & copying 
across from campus 
Kinko's- 658-9518. 
I'm a blonde haired, blue eyed female, very " 
I athleoc and love romance ... Want to place a I Lonely Heart, but don't know how? Well just 
stop by The Central Florida Future business 
Telephone Recruiter-Leukemia Society cam-
paign. Part - ome 9AM • 8PM, flexible hours. 
Roommate wanted to share 3 bdrm/ 2 bth I Aparunenr Fumirure - bed, sofa, TV, dining Ideal for reachers, operators & college sru-
duplex. Washer/ dryer and m1Ctt>wave. $1 n l table + ctlairs, and much more. Call now •. dents. Paid and volunteer positions. Call Patn-
mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call Scott at 658-4310. 275-0185. .1 · ca a 898-0733. 
Word Processing fTypmg - reports, papers, 
theses. $1 .50/PG-Call 645-4996. 
office (located behind the commons next to 
the Art Domes) and fill out a Classified Ad 
Form. Or, JUSt write your lonely heart on a 
ptece of paper (35 characters per line includ-
ing spaces) and send it in along wi th your pay- • 
I ment (75¢11ine for srudents, faculity or staff) I lrs easyl For tno<e info call 275-2601 . 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
Take Advantage of an Opportunity 
® 
Paying for college is not an easy task. Even if you have student loan or your parents 
are helping out, it is always nice to have some money in your bank account for spending or saving. 
These days finding a job can be such a hassle. Who has time to deal with minimum wages, uncertain hours that change 
·all the time, having to work what seems like every weekend and working so many hours to make money, that your grades 
suffer. There is a better way! 
~PS has long been recognized as a leader in the small package delivery business. We pay top wages that include benefits ... 
such as paid vacations and holidays. These benefits are comparable to benefits that 
some full-time jobs offer. Besides the pay, UPS offers considerably more. The steady, 
consistent hours give stability to your schedule. The work shift that you select will 
allow you to plan the courses you need without having to work weekends, so your 
• 
social life stays intact. ·· 
UPS offers a physical job that !n fact gives you a work-out while you work. As a student, . 
time is very valuable and it's important to maximize your efforts and time. 
What better job could suit your needs? Earn excellent wages with benefits to match, · 
get in shape, and work hours that allow you to fulfill your career goals in school. 
• UPS works through the UCF • Work shifts. 
Placement office in accepting 4:30 A.M. 
applications for part time 5:30 P.M. 
: =. loaders and unloaders. 10:30 P.M . 
.' ' Excellent pay • more than • For an Interview appointment, 
DOUBLE MINIMUM WAGE sign up in the Career Resource • 
• Paid vacations and holidays. Center (Admin. 124) 
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
• 
WIRTZ 
FROM PAGE 8 
address issues of importance 
to every Southerner. 
The first song on side one is 
a love song-but not an ordi-
nary love song. "Teanie 
Weanie Meanie" is a tale of 
.. true love between a man and a 
lady professional midget wres.-
tler. Containing such classic 
lines as: "You sit home and 
watch your MTV/ while she 
sits around and puts the claw 
to me," this song is a scream. 
Like most of the songs on 
this album, "Teanie W eanie 
Meanie" has a sort of bluesy/ 
jazzy piano sound to it. Al-
though the music half of this 
musical/comedy effort is good, 
it's not the reason you'll want 
to listen to the album. 
The reason you'll want to 
listen to this album is to hear 
the righteous Reverend's ram-
' blings about the afterlife ("Will 
there be a Shopping Mall in 
Heaven?"), Southern cooking 
("Your Greens Give Me the 
Blues"), and Southern , high-
way hazards ("Grandma's at 
the Wheel"). 
As an example of Wirtz's 
uncanny accuracy at pointing 
out the funny/warped sides of 
life, "Grandma's at the Wheel" 
contains the.lines: "One eye on 
the road/One eye on the map/ 
It's about the time of day/ 
When she usually takes her 
naptrhirty in the fast lane/ 
Happy as can be/ A shot of 
Metamucil/ And a Lawrence 
Welk CD." 
Unfortunately, not every 
song on this album works as 
well as those previously men-
tioned. "Inbred," a tale of love 
and incest, is particularly 
dumb, and his song about the 
problems with answering 
machines ("Beep Tone Blues") 
is out of order. 
On the whole, this album is 
great. If you're tired of listen-
ing to long-haired idiots with 
makeup on their faces (or even 
if you're not) give the Reverend 
Billy C. Wirtz a try, y7hear? 
IMES 
• 1mes 
Specializing in Better 
Sunglasses and Fun Watches 
• Ray-Ban • Oakley 
• Carrera • Christian Dior 
• Serengeti • Revo 
• Porsche • Cazal 
• Shark • Swatch 
• Casio • Ted Lapidus 
• Suncloud I I-Ski • Gruen 
Bring in this ad for free gift 
104 Park Ave. S., Winter Park 
647-7776 
• 
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1989 Summer Video Guide 
All's Fair by Steven Conner 
FEATURES EDITOR George Segal (A Touch Of Class), Sally Kell-
erman (M*A *S* H, the film), Lou Ferrigno ("The 
Here is a video guide to get you through Incredible Hulk," Hercules) and Robert Car-
those times when the summer movie lines are ratline (Revenge Of The Nerds I and II) team up 
just to dam long. for what is supposed to be a "wacky" comedy. I've 
never seen it, but don't expect much, the film 
1969 spent about a week in the theaters. All's Fair is 
Teen heartthrobs Robert Downey, Jr. and · setforreleaseonJuly7 andhasbeengivenaPG-
Kiefer Sutherland are joined by veteran film 13 rating. 
star Bruce Dern 
and acclaimed new-
comer Winona Ry-
der in 1969, a new 
home video from 
Media Home Enter-
tainment about 
what it was like to 
be a part of the Six-
ties - for those who 
were there and 
those who wish they 
had been. The film 
received mixed re-
views upon it's re-
lease in November 
1988, but was a hit 
among college audi-
ences. The film is 
ratedRandis setfor 
a July 26 release. 
Nam Angels 
There's hell to 
pay· when a venge-
Kathy Smith's 
Pregnancy Work-
out 
Platinum fitness 
superstar Kathy 
Smith offers an ex-
citing new program 
featuring guest ex-
perts, question ··and 
answer sessions 
and of special inter-
est. An expert team 
of doctors and child-
birth educators 
joins Kathy to offer 
sound, reassuring 
information about 
every stage of preg-
nancy. The film is 
set for July 12 re-
lease on video. 
Self Defense 
ful gang of Hell's Keifer Sutherland and Winona Ryder star in 1969, a 
Angels challenges film set in the era of Woodstock. 
A once-safe city 
becomes a hellish 
war zone when the 
police force goes on the enemy-infested 
jungles of Vietnam in search of two American 
P.O.W.'s in Nam Angels. Brad Johnson, Ver-
non Wells, Kevin Duffis and Rick Dean star in 
this special effects-packed, action-adventure 
that combines two of the hottest themes in 
home video - biker action and war. The film is 
set for release on videocasette on July 7 and is 
rated R. 
strike, unleashing a reign of senseless crime and 
unspeakable violence. Immune to the threat of 
law and order, savage bands of paramilitary 
goons terrorize the city, until an unlikely group 
of brave citizens- united only by fate and fear-
take matters into their own hands. The film is 
rated Rand stars Tom Nardini, Brenda Bazinet 
and Darel Haeny. Video release is setforJuly26. 
Dill o's 
Pizza 
Parlor 
10376 E. Colonial Dr. NEW 
OWNERS 
Tower Place Shopping Center 
re.1 
282-3466 
Don't get annoyed 
Don't be annoyed 
CALL Dind's Pizza 
4'· 
. . 
. ·' 
VCC revives Woodstock in new film 
by Cheryl Lynch · 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
The east campus of Valencia Commu-
nity College was barraged by bands of 
long-hairs, yippies and flower children 
this Saturday, June 17th. The supposed 
year is 1969. The place· is an outdoor 
concert in the small town of Woodstock, 
N. Y. This scene served as the set for the 
filmingofthefull-length feature film, due 
for release in the summer ofl990, Sealed 
With A Kiss. The film was originally titled 
Reunion until a film of the same name 
was touted at the recent Cannes Film 
Festival. 
The Valencia Community College film 
project used the talents of 100 students 
who had been trained in camera 
operation, editing, sound mixing, grip 
work, lighting and set construction, and 
combined them with local Florida tal-
ent and 500 or so extras to recreate the 
or:iginal Woodstock festival phenomena. 
Walkie-talkies balked, people scurried 
and the once quiet campus field was filled 
withaction. Slatings for the 
after-noon musical 
extra-vaganza 
included a high-
light per-
formanc 
by 
Woodstock original Richie Havens. Ha-
vens arrived at the mock concert scene in 
a 1946 Chrysler limousine and with the 
threat of rain encroaching, wowed fans 
much the same way he had done some 20 
years ago. 
Ken Hatley, Havens' business partner 
and personal representative, said that Mr. 
Havens was very excited about his encore 
performance and that he felt a film like 
Sealed With A Kiss would help portray the 
true spirit the original 
Woodstock film intended 
to portray-love, peace 
and freedom. 
According to Havens, 
the musicians never in-
tended the Woodstock 
festival to stand for sex, 
drugs and rock 'n' roll. 
Similar sentiments 
are shared by one of the 
film's dynamic creative 
forces, scre~n writer 
Emily C. Clemente. She 
sa s she chose the 1960s 
and Woodstock to serve as 
he thematic core because "that 
era was quintessential. During the 
160s there was a culmination of true 
feelings and ideas. There has been nothing 
quite like it during the '70s and '80s." 
Clemente, who is a graduate student at 
the University of Miami, collaborates 
with husband and director/producer 
Ralph R. Clemente on the film. The film 
also serves as part of her master thesis. 
Emily Clemente describes Sealed With 
A Kiss as follows: "This three act anthol-
ogy follows the relationship of Cliff Talbot 
and Jennifer Daniels through three dra-
matic windows of their lives. It begins 
when they meet in 1957, finds them in 
1969 as they fall in love and follows their 
break-up in the late '80s. Each act reflects 
the feelings, music and film styles of its 
time period." 
"That era [the '60s] was 
quintessential. During the 
'60s there was a culmination 
of true feelings and ideas. 
There has been nothing 
quite like it during the '70s 
and '80s." · 
- Emily C. Clemente 
Screenwriter 
Since the film is being shot in 
three different time frames, Act I 
being the '50s, Act II being the '60s 
and Act III being the late '80s, three 
separate classes of film students 
will have the opportunity to study 
the-various film techniques of each 
era while at the same time working 
on one large production. 
The project echoes the comments Ste-
ven Spielberg made during his February 
interview on The Today Show, "There is a 
very enthusiastic, young workforce ready 
to go to work in the movies there 
[Orlando]." Amen, Mr. Spielberg! 
Wirtz is warped, 
Third World fresh 
Top Ten Singles weeke.ndingJulr t, 1909 
by Steven Conner 
FEATURES EDITOR 
• Seri.Dus Business 
Artist: Third World 
Producers: Third World, 
Daddy-0, Lionel Job, Geoffery 
-Chung, Tony Prendatt and 
Kenny Gamble 
Fifteen year-old Third 
World has done about as much 
as any reggae band can hope to 
do. They have won all sorts of 
a wards in all sorts of countries 
(German Black Music Award, 
French Disc Jockey's Assoc. 
Award). They bad a critically 
acclaimed documentary made 
about them (Prisoner In The 
Street). They have even writ-
ten and acted in a play ("Ex-
planetations"). 
With their new LP, Third 
World look poised at making 
their next fifteen years just as 
eventful. Serious Business 
combines the best of reggae, 
pop, rap and dance mediums to 
create an album with a fresh 
sound without losing touch in 
it's roots. 
Songs like "Reggae Ambas-
sador," and the title track, 
"Serious Business," are clear 
examples that Third World 
are above all a reggae band. 
The ·simple musical accompa-
niment and that oh-so-famil-
iar reggae beat, make the 
perfect silver platter on which 
William "Bunny Rugs" Clarke 
can serve is entrancing voice. 
The cover of the Four Tops' 
Lamont Dozier penned clas-
sic, "It's The Sarne Old Song," 
could easily be the song that 
puts Third World in the laps of 
the wide American audience. 
The track combines the same 
elements of pop and reggae 
that made Ziggy Marley's 
"Tomorrow People" such a hit. 
The other cover on the LP is 
also an album highlight. The 
old Earth, Wind and Fire tune 
"Keep Your Head To The Sky," 
is performed with grace and 
expert musicianship. Joined 
by Marva Hicks on lead vo-
cals, Clarke offers a very in-
spirational tune with catchy 
hooks. Other album high-
lights include the positive 
"Take This Song," and the 
"Theme From The Underdog." 
For their first album on 
Polygram, Third World pres-
ent a project that is perfect for 
the dancing feet and perfect 
for listening to while burning 
Modem Rock Tracks 
1. "So Allve" 
Love and Rockets 
2. "Fascination Street" 
The Cure 
3. "Trouble Me" 
1 o,ooo Maniacs 
4. "Pet Sematary" 
The Ramones 
5. "Eardrum Buzz" 
Wire 
6. "See A Little Light" 
Bob Mould 
7. "Shake That Cosmic Thing'~ 
B-52's 
8. "Oh Daddy" 
Adrian Belew 
9. "Disappointed" 
Public Image Limited 
10. "Goin' Southbound" 
Stan Ridgeway 
Hot 100 Singles 
1 ... Satisfied" 
Richard Marx 
2 ... I'll Be Loving You" 
New Kids On The Block 
3. "Baby Don't Forget My 
Number" 
MilliVanilli 
4. "Wind Beneath My Wings" 
Bette Miidler 
5. "Buffalo Stance" 
Neneh Cherry 
6. "Good Thing" 
Fine Young Cannibals 
7. "Every Little Step" 
Bobby Brown 
8. "This Time I Know" 
Donna Summer 
9. "Express Yourself" 
Madonna 
10. "If You Don't Know Me By 
Now" 
Simply Red 
Copyright 1989 by Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission. 
incense in a dimly lit room. 
Whatever your mood, Serious 
Business is worth well more 
than just a listen. 
by Eric Dentel 
CENT8AL FLORIDA FUTURE 
• Deep Fried and Sanctified 
Artist: Reverend Billy C. 
Wirtz 
Producer: Bob Greenlee 
The Reverend Billy C. Wirtz 
has carved out a little bit of 
Americana all for himself with 
'his musical/comedy album 
Deep Fried and Sanctifi,ed. 
Hailing from the Carolinas, 
Wirtz uses his unique and 
slightly warped perspe~tive to 
SEE WIRTZ PAGE 7 
Calendar 
• Little Darlin's 
Little Darlin's in Kissim-
mee is presenting some 
classic acts in the next few 
weeks. The Tymes will be 
performing on July 4-9, 
Buddy Holly's back-up band 
The Crickets will appear on 
July 11-16, and Frankie 
Ford will perform on July 
18-23. For admission info. 
call (407) 396-6499. 
• Benglis Art Exhibit 
Award winning artist 
Lynda Benglis will be exhib-
iting her art from July 3 
through August 31 at the 
Hester Merwin Ayers Gal-
lery at the Atlantic Center 
for the Arts. The show will 
include monoprints and silk 
paintings dealing with sex-
ual and political themes. 
The gallery hours are 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. and 2 
p.m. - 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
Admission is free. 
•TomPetty 
Native Floridian Tom Petty 
and his band the Heanr 
breakers with special 
guests The Replacements 
will be performing at 8 p.m. 
on July 6 at the B ayfron t 
Arena in St. Petersburg. 
Tickets are $18.50 and are 
available at all TicketMas-
ter locations. To order by 
telephone call (407) 839-
3900. 
•Pink Floyd Laser Show 
The Bob Carr Performing 
Arts Centre will present a 
one of a kind laser light 
show set to the timeless 
music of Pink Floyd. The 
show will take place at 8 
p.m. on July 7 at the Carr in 
Orlando. Tickets are $10 in 
advance and $12 the day of 
the show. For more infor-
mation, call ( 407) 849-
2020. 
• Corvair Show 
The Central Florida 
Corvair Club will assemble 
15-20 classic Corvairs for a 
three- day car show on July 
7-9 at the Orlando Fashion 
Square Mall. This exhibit is 
free to the public. 
•Natural Art 
This nude art show will be 
held on the grounds of the 
Sunny Sands Resort from 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m on July 9. 
Artists in all media are in-
vited to attend and display 
their art. Though the Sunny 
Sands Resort is a nude 
beach, all attendants of the 
show must be clothed. For 
info. call (904) 749-2233. 
• The Bangles 
Female recording artists 
The Bangles will be per-
forming at 8 p.m. on July 9 
at the Tampa Bay Perform-
ing Arts Center. Tickets are 
$1 7 .50 and are available 
through all TicketMaster 
outlets. 
• Godspell 
The Bay Street Players will 
stage the mu~ical "God-
spell" at 8:30 p.m. on July 
13-16 at the State Theatre 
in downtown Eustis. Ad-
mission is $8 for adults and 
$3 for children under 12. 
• 
' . 
